October, 2017

Dear Landholders of the Yanco-Billabong Creek system,
I would like to extend my sincere thanks to you all for taking the time to meet me, show me the
wetlands on your properties and for your kind hospitality. Our research relies on farmers, like
yourselves, allowing us to survey on your land and your kind response is very much
appreciated.
I would like to share the findings from the surveys we completed in May-June this year. As you
know, myself and either Zsophia (Charles Sturt University) or Anthony Conallin (Murray Local
Land Services) put our navigational skills to the test and collected soil samples throughout the
wetlands. The soil samples were collected from the top 10 cm of the soil’s surface (this is where
the more recent carbon accumulates) and were sampled at different depths throughout the
wetlands to gain insight into how hydrology (how often and how long the wetland holds water)
is likely to influence the proportion of organic carbon stored in the wetland’s soil.
The soil samples were then analysed for bulk density and total organic carbon in our Wagga
Laboratory. A summary of the results is presented below. A small soil sample was also sent to a
laboratory at the Australian National University in Canberra for stable isotope analysis. The
stable isotope analysis will determine where the carbon is sourced from, that is, whether the
carbon is sourced from the surrounding terrestrial vegetation (e.g. trees and grasses) or, from
within the wetland itself (aquatic plants and algae). We are still waiting on these results but will
update you when we receive them.
From our conversations, it is clear that most of you have a good knowledge of soil carbon so I
have provided quite a lengthy summary of the results for those that are interested. As you will
notice from the results of this study, the wetland soils we sampled have a comparably high
organic carbon content. Indeed, while inland wetlands occupy only a small proportion of the
Earth’s surface (8%),they are estimated to contain one third of the Earth’s terrestrial carbon.
I will explain the key results using a few graphs, a description of the graphs and what they mean
also follows. A key result was that soils which were more likely to retain water more frequently
and for longer durations (i.e. the deepest elevations within the wetlands) were comparably
richer in organic carbon compared with soils that were only likely to be inundated during flood
events.

Above: photos of how we collected the carbon samples. First, all vegetation was collected in a 25 x
25 cm quadrat. Then a 10 x 5 cm length of PVC pipe was hammered into the ground to collect
samples for the bulk density and percent carbon analyses.

Dry bulk density
Dry bulk density of soil refers to how ‘dense’ a soil is in a given volume. We measured the density of
the wetland soil occurring in the top 10 cm using a 5 x 10 cm cylinder. The density ranged from 0.5
to 1.6 grams per cubic centimetre. A soil’s bulk density relates to how compact it is, as well as its
mineral composition with lower density soils often reflecting higher organic carbon content (due to
its low density).

Above graph: Dry bulk density (grams per cubic centimetre) recorded for each soil sample collected
in the wetlands. The wetlands are ordered from east to west (moving from left to right in the above
graph). Each circle represents the bulk density for each soil sample collected. Five samples were
collected from each of the 15 wetlands.

Percentage organic carbon
Soil organic carbon is derived from the decomposition of plants and animals and is important for
increasing soil fertility. Total organic carbon was estimated by heating dried soil samples to a
scorching temperature of 550°C. At this temperature the organic matter burns off, leaving only the
mineral component of the soil And the difference in weight corresponds to organic carbon
(predominantly). Percent organic carbon ranged from 3 to 23%, on average 9.6%.

Above graph: Organic carbon content (% organic carbon) estimated for each of the wetland soil
samples. Again, the wetlands are ordered from east to west (moving from left to right in the above
graph). Each circle represents the result for each sample collected. Five samples were collected from
each of the 15 wetlands.

Wetland carbon stocks
Based on the bulk density and percentage of organic carbon recorded for each soil sample, the
wetlands carbon stocks were calculated and converted to a more meaningful scale, megagrams of
organic carbon per hectare. As you can see, the carbon stock estimate for each of the soil samples,
varied within the same wetland. A possible reason for this variation is the depth that the sample was
collected at, with different depths corresponding to differences in the frequency and length of time
that the soils are submerged under water (see following text for further discussion of this
relationship).

Above graph: Carbon stocks estimated for the top 10 cm of wetland soil (up-scaled to megagrams of
organic carbon per hectare). Each circle represents the average soil carbon estimated for each of the
soil samples collected from the 15 wetlands. Carbon stocks ranged from 44 to 180 megagrams of
organic carbon per hectare, on average 99.5 megagrams per hectare.

Wetland carbon & hydrology
Wetlands are well known to be very productive – meaning they contain an abundance of food that
supports high numbers of wetland-adapted animals (e.g. frogs, fish & waterbirds). The source of this
productivity lies in the carbon and nutrients that are released from soils and into the water when a
wetland is inundated. We found that the soil samples collected from the deepest areas of the
wetlands, which were inundated more frequently and for longer durations were richer in organic
carbon compared with soils likely to be inundated only during flood events (shallow areas).

Above graph: Average wetland carbon stocks, grouped according to the depth that the soil samples
were collected from. The shaded box areas indicate that most of the sample results were in this
range of carbon stock. The lines extending up and down from the boxes represent the entire range
for the results.

I hope that the results of this study have been of interest to you and that the findings of this pilot
study will lead to improved water management of this beautiful and diverse system. Please let
me know if you have any questions. I look forward to speaking with you again in the near future.
Murray Local Land Services are currently planning a field gala for the 10th of October, we will
be there talking about frogs and answering any questions you might have. Next step, (which I’m
personally more interested in) frog surveys, fingers crossed we find lots of interesting species
this October. In fact Harry Stonill has already come across a few great finds and has kindly sent
me some photos (pictured below), thank you Harry!
With thanks and regards,

Amelia Walcott
Research Associate – Amphibian ecology
Charles Sturt University, Albury
Mob.: 0448098317
E: awalcott@csu.edu.au

Above photos: Sometimes confused for a toad, the little eastern banjo frog (photo on the left) is in fact a burrowing
frog who only emerges after heavy rains. Another one of Harry’s finds, the frog featured in the photo on the right is
a Spotted Marsh frog. (Photos courtesy of Harry Stonnill)

Rough timeline for future activities and surveys:
Activity
Month
Frog field night

10th October 2017

1st frog survey

9-13th October 2017

2nd frog survey

4-8th December 2017

